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College Spirit.

If there is anything' which diistin- 
guiiishes ome oollege, its influences, en- 
vironmients, tradition® and! training 
from another; which exhibits a good 
college im all the wealth and beauty of 
its attractions and a bad, college in all 
the wretchedness of its weakness, it is 
that which we denominate college1 spir
it. Of this spirit, there are two kinds, 
the false and the true, the base and the 
MOible, the ugly and the flair. The latter 
is the pride of college men and the 
glory of oollege life; the spirit which 
lightens burdens, inspires sacrifice and 
lends toi half of college life the sheen 
of poetry and the charm of romance. 
The former is that narrow, selfish, 
shameful sort which we call “mucker- 
ism,” a slang term unequaled by any 
English synonymi for its terrible sug- 
gestiveiness and deeply significant to 
every college student. The latter finds 
its representative in Hamilton; the oth
er, its almost perfect embodiment in 
Union.

Go* to any foot-ball field, watch the 
two teams as they battle for victory, 
observe the attitude .and actions of the 
assembled students and you have an 
infallible mirror in which you may see 
reflected their whole inner life. College 
spirit is college honor; it is the very 
breath as it to the highest ornament of 
college life. How small in kind,, how 
scant in supply must be the oollege 
spirit of that student who would blem
ish willfully or ignorantly the name and 
charlaicteir of his, Alma, Miateir by com
mitting or permitting acts of ruffianism 
which might befit the barroom of a 
dive or the gutter fighting of toughs, 
but which are as repugnant to decency 
as they are hostile to every principle of 
honor and fairness; which are as non
descript and laibnormal on a College 
field as in a ball-room. A man must be 
a moral renegade, an example of 
sublime littleness, ignorance and in

decency who would so. belittle, and be
tray his college and impale it before the 
world in such a blotched and ugly light.

A col lege student, we may say with
out exaggeration, is the most respon
sible person in the world. It is he, 
more than anyone, who is answerable 
for the honor not only of his college 
but of his race. It is he who is sup
posed to be and ought to be the highest 
pattern of citizenship, the finest type 
of mamhioiold, the most perfect embod
iment of powers and virtues which, may 
be aggregated in one human being. He 
is considered an example, looked up to 
as a guidlei. Private intelligence is a 
public trust; education is duty; and 
where such outrages as oocured last 
Saturday are possible one of three in
ference® must be drawn, either men are 
not educated, moral influences must be 
vicious or intelligence is not high 
enough to grasp the purpose of power 
or the meaning of duty.

Why O' Union! should! Hamilton be 
the object of your wrath? Because we 
are healthy and prosperous and cherish 
ambitions, athletic and intellectual, be
yond your limited right to entertain 
or above your little power to reach, is 
this any reason why you should envy 
us, that envy should expand into fear, 
augment into! bate, and develop into 
violence? Envy is a tribute weakness 
renders to strength. The weak are al
ways the most cowardly. Men do! not 
strive to cripple those of whom they are 
not afraid:. Violence is the child of 
fear, the refuge of impotence; am in
dication of feebleness, a confession of 
dread. Remember too' that colleges do 
not enter the temple of greatness 
through the portal of littleness. To be 
famous, a college must not be infamous. 
The ambition to appear great through 
violence, injustice and treachery pre
vents a college from becoming great. 
A clean defeat is more indicative of 
strength;, more cause for exultation, 
than an unmanly' victory. Had you 
had tact to conceal your fear, you

would, have had power to hide your 
weakness. And: considier this, you who 
are small in ail but your littleness; it 
is a mark of superiority to resign one
self to the mediocrity with which nature 
has endowed one. With this self- 
knowledge and submiss ion, there are! no 
ahsurdi amibitionsi, moi irnmodierate stir
ring after impossibilities, no affecting of 
unpossessed genius. There is noi mean
er littleness than the desire of appear
ing without the power of being great. 
On the other hand, those who perceive 
and abide by their littleness cease to be 
altogether little. Ponder these words 
and profit by their suggestion. And if 
unable to1 evolve from, your conscious
ness a pattern of gentlemanliness,, an 
ideal of conduct, come to' Hamilton 
where cleanliness is a cardinal prin
ciple of all athletics and where purity 
is placed', before victory. As a college 
we db not claim to be cleaner than the 
majority, but we .are clean and have 
proved it in every contest for years and 
in all our relations with sister institu
tions.

True college spirit upon the diamond, 
track, or gridiron, does not consist in 
dishonorable, and cowardly attacks, oi 
scurf or muscular violence upon op
ponents; it concerns! itself only with 
the team it represents; it encourages 
them by its presence, it supports them 
with its cheers, it enthuses and thrills 
them1 with open and, manly manifesta
tions of its interest and sympathy; its 
■cheer is as loud, its song as glad!, its 
interest as great, its hope1 as high in 
the hour of defeat as: of victory; it 
soothes the pain of failure as it exalts 
the pride of triumph. It is just in its 
partiality and, controlled in its frenzy. 
It considers victory won through fraud, 
defeat, and defeat sustained!1 in honesty, 
victory. And it is just such a, spirit 
that Hamilton displayed two weeks ago 
in her game with Carlisle. And in all 
our athletic relations, we have sought 
amd isucieeeded tof display the same amity 
of spirit,, to pursue the sarnie fairness1 of 
policy. Wei are not flinging boquets at 

,our,seIves, nor pinning strange medals 
to our breasts; we are stating things as 
they are, a® they ought to1 be, as they 
have been, and as, let us hope, they may 
always be. Humiliation comes not from 
defeat, but from dishonor. Reputation 
is bought more cheaply by clean, though 
vanquished valor than by vile, though 
vioto rious tr ickery.
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Union vs. Hamilton.

Waldowiiinig in- a. -sea of mind-, in a pour
ing rain-, amidst tdiei y-ellis of Union men 
and unfair, ungentleimanly treatment 
generally by crowd and umpire, Hamil
ton played Union at Sch-ene-ctady last 
Saturday a tie game, neither sidle scor
ing. Under the impression that we were 
to play with gentlemen, fellow' students, 
and not muckers., the Hamilton man
agement arranged! the- game, but what a 
disappointment it was. Instead of fair 
play wie received! discriminating decis
ions, instead of ordinarily courteous 
treatment our coach was mobbed, and 
our rooters in constant -danger of viol
ence from the crowd, and this from a 
college, calling itself an institution of 
learning, a oollege supposed: to- stand for 
cultivation and- refinement.

Union appeared on the field at three 
fifteen, and Hamilton a few minutes 
later. Play was -called) at 3:30', Union 
kicking off. Flor the n-ext few minutes 
Hamilton gained continually. First, 
Stowiell made 10 yards, then Mason 7, 
and we had the ball on Union’s 30 yard 
line. A trick resulted in no gain, then 
Stow ell made 5 yards-, and Mason gained
2 more around! the end. A buck gave us
3 yards more, and then Union braced. 
In vain did1 our men hammer the- line 
and in the third down we attempted 
a buck. But somebody fumbled, and it 
was Union’si ball. Union kicke-d to our 
40 yard lime, and! Hamilton lost the ball 
on a fumble. Union tried a. -delayed pass 
puay with no gain, and then hit our line 
for 2y2 yarns. On the next play Union 
attempted a goal from the field, but 
failed. MaaLaughlim caught the ball, 
and brought it back 10 yards- before 
being downed:. The ball was now on 
Hamilton’s 25 yard line. This- was the 
nearest approach to scoring Union, made 
during this half. Stowiell plunged into 
the line, and gained) 3 yards. Mason 
Was -downed for a loss, but a line buck 
netted six yards. Then- “Chick” made 
a star run of 40 yards, but ran, out of 
bounds, making a net gain of 10 yards 
for Hamilton. A plung on left tackle 
netted 5 yards. Successive' line bucks 
varied with end runs brought the ball

to Union’s- 20 yard) lime, and here they 
braced and' -obtained! the bail on downs. 
Union tried our1 lime for small gains, and 
then kicked. Hamilton began the same 
-old plugging away tactics, and worked 
the ball down toward, the coveted goal 
line again. Again Union held, and 
again Hamilton by ready gains forced 
the ball to Union’s 4 yard line when 
time was called), the half being cut short 
at least three minutes. Site well, Mason, 
Sheppard!, Keogh and, Peiet all made 
good gains during this half, and Hamil
ton outplayed Union -at every point, the 
ball being in the latter’s territory ne-ar- 
ly all the time. i

After 10 minutes rest came the- second 
half, which is like a nightmare, in the 
minds, of those' who- saw the game,, and 
will be forever a disgrace to Union Col
lege. Union came on the field! with the 
intention -of winning anyway, if not fair
ly, then any way they could.

Hamilton kicked off, and Union hav
ing tried our -ends, and finding them, im
pregnable began toi hammer our line. 
Little by little Union pushed us through 
the mud and then fumbled!, and it was 
our bail. Stowiell made 2 yards on a 
buck, Lake 5 on a, tackle back play, 
Ward 3, and Keogh 4 more. Then, Mason 
aided by splendid interference made 30 
yards around: the end,. Sheppard made 
5 more, and then in Union’s 5 yard: lane, 
in sight of a touchdown, Hamilton 
fumbled!, and a, red! jersey fell on the 
ball. Union of .course kicked, and again 
Hamilton shoved the ball slowly -down 
the field, but on Union’s 301 yard line our 
Nemesis appeared, and another fumble 
lost the ball to Union, but only to re
gain it, for in the next play Union 
fumbled. Mason made another pretty 
run, the Union line resisting well, 
MacL-aughlin tried: a, goal from the field-, 
but the ball Was slippery and! no- score 
was made:. Union encouraged! by a steal 
of 10 yards, by Umpire Palmer began to 
rush the ball down the field by short 
gains. During these plays Union made 
her one large gain of 20 yards in a line 
buck. While this was going on there 
was even more: excitement in the side 
lines, for Siweetland- was set upon by a 
crowd! of 50 or 60' Union mien, and rough
ly handled!. Why? Oh just because he 
was interested! in Hamilton! It was 
now so dark, it was impossible toi see 
the ball, and Union taking advantage' of

this fact pushed, the- ball to Hamilton’s 
10 yard line, losing it, here on a, fumble. 
Peet attempted- to kick, but owing to 
the darkness could! not, see the ball, and 
a poor kick resulted! in Uniomi getting 
the ball -on our 20 yard! line. Union 
maldle 5 yards: on a, line buck, through 
Hamilton's left tackle, and then time 
was called.

The line up of the teams was as fol
lows:
Union. Hamilton.
Clark ................R. E.................... Redmond
Shaw ..................R. T.........................Stowell
Collier .................. R. C......................Ward
Finnegan ................ C.....................Gilbert
Bryan................L. C...................... Sheppard
Fenton ..................L. T......................  Lake
Thebo- ............ — E................Drummond
Weed!............ Q............... T. MacLaughlin

) i W. MacLaughlin
Carver ................ R, H.....................Mason
Gordon .......... L. H............... Peet,, Naylor
Paige .............. F.................. Keogh, Peet

Referee, Dudley, Hamilton, ’95; Um
pire, Palmer, Cornell, ’93; Timekeepers, 
Speh, Hamilton; Lioonk, Union. Time
of halves- 20 and 25 minutes. Atte-ndi- 
ance 500. 1

------—o: o---------
Foot-Ball Subscriptions,

The end of the season is within gun 
-shot (10 inch gun), and! each fellow 
should think whether his foot-ball sub
scription is paid or not. If you were 
the only man who: had, mot paid' his sub
scription:, it would not bankrupt the 
management, but when; a good: many are 
shy it mounts, to a considerable1 sum. 
It hinders the: management. In arrang
ing games they counted! on that money, 
and it puts them in a bad1 hole to- be 
obliged to run things- on less- money. A 
manager’s life i-s hard! enough without 
being made any hardier by fellows- who 
do- no-L pay their subscriptions. No- one 
likes to be dunned;, we all know that, 
so -does the management. Pay your 
subscription -and! you won’t be dunned! 

---------o: o---------
A request from a subscriber has in

duced “Life” to, say nothing publicly 
about the restoration of Dr. Elkin’s 
book. The restoration will be madie 
privately. -

------—o:io---------
The: library is used, a great dleal by the 

freshmen. This is a good thing—for 
the freshmen.
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Foot-Ball Score,

> 1
i Tuieeidiay, November 7.

Cloriniell, 29; Cloluimbia, 0.
C, CL N. Y., 5; N. Y. C. of R, 0.

Saturd'ay, November 11.
Prilnciatoax, 12; Indians, 0. \
Harvard, 11; Diairtmorith, 0.
U. of R, 11; U. of Mlcli., 10.
Liafayeittei, 6; Cornell, 5.
Yale, 42; Penn1 State, 0.
Oolumibiia, 16; West Point, 0.
WSlliamisi, 38; Amiherst, 0.
Naval Cadets, 35; Trinity, 0.
N. Y. University, 6; Rutgers, 5.
Brown, 39; M. I. T., 0.
Wesleyan, 16; Holy Cross, 0.
U. of Vermont, 6; Colgate, 0.

-------- o: o—------
Squibs.

The sight of the coal wagon and, the 
sound: of shoveling coal are becoming 
very prevalent around! the campus. 
Evidently winter1—and allowances—has 
come. '

The new1 chapel bell does not have the 
cracked,1 sound in winter. C’est bon.

The historical seniors have had lots 
of work. Besides the American History 

. reports, which in some1 cases amoiunted 
to 15,000 words, they have written Econ
omic History theses, some of which were 
8,000 words long.

Pnexy is giving the seniors a good 
course ini debating and Parliamentary 
Law. In previous years these have: been 
crammed into one hour, but this year 
two hours are allowiedl them:.

Would not a lunch wagon on the 
campus be a great boom to hungry stu
dents,? It would do a pretty good, busi
ness,, for a while, at least. i

Churchill, 1901, and Bartholomew, 
1901, have left college'. Bartholomew' is 
teaching the little school just west of 
the campus'. ,

A person fomdl of magic and1 necroman
cy, would! dlo well tot visit, the physics 
rcotiiatiom. Some of Pills’ experiments 
are, to say1 the least, interesting and 
marvellous. i i

There has been considerable talk and 
agitation down street towards, getting 
a golf links. It would! be a very good 
thing if we could get a golf links of our 
own oni the campus.

Tennis has not awakenedi much en
thusiasm] among the students, this fall. 
It seems to have become a dead; issue.

LackaWai)i)a CoaL
CX H. SMYTH

Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the Celebrated

LACKAWANNA COAL
---- OF THE’—

DELAWARE c£ HUDSON CANAL CO
AH kinds of Coal at tlie Lowest Market Rates at liis Yrard on

COLLEGE ST., CLINTON, N. Y.

The Clinton 
Steam 

Laundry.
Thoroughly renovated by its new propri

etors, is prepared to do the best of work. 
A Laundry that will do up your linen just 

as you want it—should receive your 
patronage. That is just what we do. 
If we don’t, you have only to tell us the 
fault and we will make it right.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

College St., & Clinton, N. Y.

H, Ptill HI

o

21 College Sfc.f

CliE|&oijs NL Y«
liim    t—j—fra■■■■<■—|—i

M. tUrnocK,
College Si, LiVertjI

TURNOUTS OF ALL KINDS.
HacR work a specialty.

The best teams and most careful drivers 
in town.

TRY US! WE ARE ALWAYS 
PROMPT! ASK OUR RATES !

Bryden’s^**^
The only place in town to buy 
COLLEGE RIBBON cheap.

... WE CARRY ...

Rugs, Matting, 
Gen t9 s Glo ves. 
Underwear 
and Hosiery.

M- TURNOCK*
HEADQUARTERS FOR

OF ALL KINDS.
Curtain Shades, Picture Frames 

and Frame Mattings.
REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING. 

WINDOW SEAT CUSHIONS.
iffHCal 1 and See our stock.

TKUNKS, SATCHELS.

Op-to-date Dry Ms House!
We have the trade.

E. N. BRYDEN.
Corner next to Postoffice.
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R. H. Sheppard, - - Editor-in-Chief.
B. N. Holbrook, - - News Editor.
R. S. C. Drummond, - Business Manager. 
J. W. Van Allen, - Ass’t “ “
H. Mintz, - - - Local Editor.

Reportorial:
J. P. Tate, E. J. Ward, C. E. Hodges.
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ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION 
TO THE BUSINESS MANAGER.

NEW YORK:. ONTARIO Sc WESTERN RR.
Trains for Utica Leave :

No. 67 Dail}-, 7:50 a. m.; No. 13, 11:21 a. m. No. 
57) 2:40 p. m. No. 1, 6:25 p. m. No. 43, Sundays 
only) 5:4° P- m.

Trains for South Leave :
No. 2 Daily, 8:30 a. m. No. 58, 12:40. No. 14, 5:24 

p. m. No. 68, Daily, 11:50 p. m.
Trains for Rome Leave :

No. 181, 11:30 a. m. No. 183, 6:30 p. m. No. 185, 
Sundays only, 5:45 p. m.

Trains from Rome Arrive :
No. 182, Daily, 8:20 p. m. No. 184, 5:10 p. m.

CLINTON POST OFFICE.
Mails Open.—From Utica, 9:00 a. m., 1:00 p. m., 

5:4° p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. From 
SoulU, 11:40 a. m , 6:30 p. m.

Mails Close,—For Utica, 7:30a. m., n:oo a. m., 
6:00 p.m. For Rome, n:oo a. m., 6:00 p. m. For 
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 p. m.

Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the 
carrier and comes up after the carrier gets down.

Thieire is a good solid word familiar to 
every college man from east to west, 
and this word! is “muckier.” It is a, hard 
word! to define. We will not say it is 
undefinabie, but, at least, we will not 
attempt a dlefinatiion for there is mo one 
who is ignorant of its meaning. Then 
there follows the term “mucker spirit” 
—the spirit which a mucker shows. 
And a “mucker spirit” is a. spirit which 
no gentleman will show. Now the Ham
ilton Oollege foot-ball team, substitutes, 
and rooters assuredly, believe that Un
ion College showed! a mucker spirit 
when they assaulted Sweetland in 
Schenectady last Saturday. “Life” has 
made a canvass of those who were at 
the game, and saw the disgraceful affair, 
and as yet no Hamilton man has been 
fioumidt who! has not said! that it was a 
“mucker trick,” and inspired by a 
“mucker spirit.” No matter what pro
vocation (and! wie admit mania) Union 
Oollege men had no right to publicly 
and maliciously assault a guest of theirs, 
for SWeetlamdj was a guest of theirs as 
much as any member of the Hamilton 
team. Yles, more! there is not a man on

the team who would not have preferred 
that the assault had! been directed 
against hi mi rather than against our 
coach. He is too nice a man—we 
ail like him too well to have any
thing like that happen to him for 
our sakes. And another point to be 
regarded! is, that the insult was not put 
upon him for his own personality, hut 
as a representative of Hamilton College. 
In mo> other way could the oollege have 
been so directly insulted. Now, there is 
am old; time maxim that a person is 
known by the company he kejepis. Ham
ilton mem are gemtiemem. TO’ be gentle
men is our ideal, amd! we; will affirm that 
we attaim our ideal. But association 
with Umiiom will lay us open to the con
taminating influence of “mucker spirit.” 
We will get hairldiemed, and will thimk 
moi more of assaulting a member or a 
coach or a rooter of a visiting team 
than we will of watching the game! 
with Union will lay us open to- the con
taminating influence of “mucker spirit.” 
Our only recourse is to cut off associa
tion with Union until they eliminate 
their “muckers” and “mucker spirit.” 
Hamilton must and shall preserve her 
standard for sportsmanlike conduct and 
gentleimanliness.

---------o: o----------

Now is th-e time to encourage the 
foot-bail team by increased enthusiasm 
and interest on the part of the: student 
body. Tio-diay we- play Colgate, and dur
ing this game a stream of yells should 
be kept up. But, above ail, dp not scurf 
any Colgate man, player or rooter. Be 
careful of this. Of course, yelling is not 
scurling, and! we can keep our character 
as gemtiemem, amd keep on yeiling. 
After the game to-dlay, comes the New 
York trip, including games with Trinity 
and New' York University. The team 
will have three hard games: in eight 
days. You must encourage them, amid 
make them, realize that the glory of the 
college is at stake. Of course, the Col
gate game is of great importance, for 
the winning of the pennant depends 
upon it, but we must, beat, Trinity amid 
New York, too, if possible. We do- mot 
wish to have Colgate take the pemmamt 
from: us. It would be a hard thing for 
the college8. So, let us all work together 
and omeier the team om to redoubled 
efforts.

Hamdiltom meiedls a, press assocdatiiom.

Many colleges inferior to us advertise 
themselves by notices in the papers of 
various cities where there are papers that 
publish college news. Now, right here 
im New York State, there are quite a 
number of city papers which every 
week, usually om Monday, publish the 
mews of different colleges. This keeps 
the coll egos before me public eye. But, 
we are not represented, there. We ought 
to: be, and' the best way for us to be 
would be the: formation of a- press asso
ciation, which would put suitable news 
and notices from- Hamilton in these pa
pers. We need advertising, for when 
people come to know Hamilton,, and be
come acquainted with the advantages 
offered here, we will not be able to keep 
enough, students; away.

---------0:01—-----
One of the faculty spoke of “Life” as 

the “college bulletin:.” We thank him 
for the idea, and we now announce that 
four ideal is to become the college bul
letin. We will publish any notice which 
is of interest to the college—any notice 
Which; wouuvt appear on the bulletin 
board! and would! attract the attention 
of the college, there. If any student 
wishes to make any notice public, send 
it to us. If you wish to advertise for 
objects lost or for objects, wanted, our 
rates are very low! We will endeavor 
hereafter, to run a bulletin board de
partment if this idlea meets, with the ap
proval of the students. Tty us with 
your notices, and! see: the results.

—----- o: o---------
Conscience,

Clomsediemoei! Ah what would, we dlo 
without thee? ’Tis a great thing to 
have a eiomsieiiemete that pricks and re
call Is to mind misdeeds that have been 
done. Deeds: that would! gladly glide: in
to ‘oblivion, are brought to mind- for’ a 
future safeguard: by the prick of con- 
sciienice. Oh conscience, thou, wast seen 
on the, campus within the, week. ri nou re
call led! deeds and deeds to mind. Thou 
surprised many. Little, did they think that 
you would! come from that quarter. You 
pleased! them for truly they rejoicie with 
great joy -at your appearance, even 
though enfolded in thy gray vestments. 
Oh conscience immortal, they revere 
thee, and beseech thee to be -ever pres
ent—istill at thy dpior, at thy prick can 
be laid loss to “Life.”
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Locals.

Nov. 8. Foot-ball practice in the mud, 
and hard work ton. Sweetlandi plays 
on the scrub and put si on, two extra men. 
Dud asked Oroft when he paused1. Croft 

■—’“after elmibraeMs.” Dots of votiens 
com© back. Our Deke is here. We 
breathe again. We can hear the old 
jokes wihiistl© across the camp us. A hot 
noon chapel. Charles R. Clark, 1900, 
gets letters flromi his thirteen girls. 
What a lucky brute!

Nov. 9. The last line-up before the 
Union game. Both elevens plays well. 
Shop sings “She’s my Honolulu lady” 
for the benefit of the team in the dress
ing room, and Gilbert wants to know 
ho,w long the team will remain in 
“New” Hartford at the Trinity game. 
Henry Hull enters the fourth, month in 
his two years’ swearing contest. He is 
getting terribly proficient. Go it, 
Henry, you have a fine start. Class 
prayer, meetings at 7 o’clock. “Life” 
board meeting. “Davy” MacNaughton 
fell on a large paving stone wmie cros
sing the campus, and broke four hairs 
out of his moustache. Since then he 
has carried his month in, a sling. “Davy” 
has the sympathy of the whole oollege.

Nov. 10. Waddell calls at Houghton! 
The foot-ball practice is signals, and 
the work is quite fast. John MacHarg 
does a few waltz stepsi in the aisle of 
the chapel. You are coming on fast, 
Johnnie! Higgins gets up early and! ap
plies “Seven Sutherland’s Sisters’ Hair 
Tonic.” The college1 is sorry that 
Churchill hast left. He was a nice fel
low. ;

Nov. 11. Everybody cusses the weath
er, and prays for the foot-ball team. 
Team leaves ion the: 7:50 for Union. Dick 
Cookinham, Goss Stryker, Easy Hie ok, 
Marvin and Kelsey, ’98, act as rooters 
for us. During the game, the Hamilton 
team is hissed audi hooted by the Union 
men (U, and just before the close they 
show their gentlemanliness by mobbing 
our faithful coach. The' rooters come in 
for their ©hare of thei shabby treatment. 
Noon chapel very short. Three mem ap
pear. “Little Shep” stops on his way 
from the stage and picks up his rubbers,

s
oooooooooooaooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

I TEACHERS WANTED! 8

I Dll TEICIEBS' AGEHCIES OF MEBICA,
8 Rev. I. D. BASS, D. D., Manager,
o

§ Pittsburg, Toronto, New Orleans, New York, Washington, San Francisco, 
Chicago, St. Louis and Denver. There are thousands of positions to be 
filled. We had over 8,000 vacancies during the past season. Teachers 

O needed now to contract for next term. Unqualified facilities for placing
O teachers in every part of the United States and Canada. Principals,
O Superintendents, Assistants, Grade Teachers, Public, Private, Art, Music,

8 etc. wanted. Address all communications to
WASHINGTON, D. C.

QOOQQQQOOOOQQOOQQQOQOOQOQOOOQOOQOQQOOOOQQOQOQQQ

JOHN MARSH, 
Jeweler, and Practical Optician,

Clinton, N. V,

a J. BURNS,

—DEALER IN—

Fine Groceries,
TVo charge for testing the 

sight, and satisfaction guar
anteed in all optical work.

TEAS, COFFEES, 
Spices and Canned Goods.

Hamilton College Flag Pins, the Buff 
and Blue.

Fine Watch Repairing a specialty.
The College Spoon, a souvenir of Hamilton.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c., &c. 
32 College Street,

Seasonable and Fashionable Suits, 
Overcoats and Extra Trousers, 
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Gaps,

Can be found at prices which interests the 
buyer, at

p. a. Hart,

Clinton House Block.

E.D. PEGNIM-^

(Uon/oriat' oKrtix^t,

The best styles in Hair Cutting.

RAZORS HONED and SHARPENED.

College Street.

Baggage Express
CONDUCTED BY

PEGNIM & SPACE.
-------0-------

BAGGAGE DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
TO ANY PART OF THE VIL

LAGE AND ON COL
LEGE HILL.

CLARENCE NEY,
Dealer in

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Sausage and Poultry.

Sherman Block, - Clinton, N.Y.

Mt and Newspaper Stand.
LATEST NOTIONS. 

PAPER AND STATIONERY-

Agent for Hamilton Life.

Don’t forget that you will get 
the best rigs at

RebiiDerfs iiivei%

16 College Street.
Good horses, landau carriages, surries, 

phaetons, buggies, Tally-ho-coach and ’bus
Student patronage solieted.

WM. LOCK, Manager.
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wihii'di in siome mysterious way got on 
thie stage. Dr. Nichols thanks Holbrook 
and requests that his subscription! to the

Every one bohns for American History | D. Smyth. Robert attends Sit. John’s 
review. Danders wishes to know if the ' Military Acadteimy at Manlius, 
college oousdtitution prohibits freshmen j Lieutenant Oommiander Dienig is of 
froim wearing class cape1. Spen goies to small stature;, like Generals Wheeler and 
CMgate. Higgins takes Pretty for a Funston, hut, as has been said of them.

Life” be stopped. Freak gets a shave. 
Smith, ’02, takes a bath. Good! work, do 
it again. Dr. Andrews, Dunn, Harwood, 
Holbrook and Robinson go to Utica. 
Train 27 minutes late. Smith, gets a 
hair cut. Prof. Moore, of Cornell, ar
rives in town.

Nov. 12. Every one cusses Union and 
their gang. Jimmy Gatlin walks to Crow 
Hill and back. Just a short stroll, you 
know. Hank Midler1 tries to commit 
suicide in a pond in Squares'’ garden, 
but is rescued by Moody and another. 
G. T. comes hack to earth after a voyage 
of human discovery. Freshmen bohn 
all day for Latin exam. Sheppard, 
Hicok, Elk. Van, Allen, Lake and Keogh 
got home from the game a day late. Be 
careful, boys. Deke says, “I am naught 
but a poor little singing girl who; wan
ders to and fro.” Stowell, Holbrook, 
Smith and Peet drive to Utica.

Nov. 13. Foot-bail team, runs about 
three miles cross country, lines up with 
scrub, runs signals, and then sprints a 
half mile. The practice shows good 
work. The scrub are doing well, and 
deserve a; great deal of credit. Sheppard 
comes on the field to- watch the practice, 
walking with a cane. Nelse Drummond 
is prevented from; lining up by a out in 
the chin. God Almighty Albright at
tempt® to teach Square algebra, and 
takes French leave (at Square’s request). 
Busch’s work is a “damnable absurd
ity.” Bobbie Root again visits chapel, 
accompanied by Mis canine friend. Wan
dering Alphonso, whom many take for a 
Union student come to apologize. Dr. 
Stryker expresses the feeling of the col
lege concerning Union.. Bib manfully 
endorses Prex’s remarks, and! suggests 
that .some student voice our grievances 
through “Harper’s Weekly.” It i® in
spiring to' see our entire faculty a unit 
in their indignation at the violence and 
outrage at Union. Waddell, Macnaugh- 
ton, Moore andi Marvin: play a, new game 
of foot-ball against Miiller, Graham. 
Holbrook and Thompson, scone 6-1. At
tendance 500. Some one attempts to 
freeze out the Economic History deci
sion. If they had —■!! Freshmen cut to 
bohn Latin. Ziegler’s godlike form is 
missing at gymi. H. J. Oookinham, Sr., 
of Utica, attend® Parliamentary Law.

riidle up the hill.
Nov. 14. Bart talks of inviting up a 

party of friends (females) from Utica to 
sit up with him, and see thei starry 
showier®. Many stay up to see the 
meteor®. Pretty say® that he will keep 
the economic history division until one 
o’clock, and thei oollege bulletin board 
can notice if they wish. There seem® to 
be an epidemic of foot-ball. Somebody 
i® playing in front of the gym, all the 
time. Varsity and scrub line-up for a 
practice game, and Sweetland tell® the 
’varsity to save their debating ability 
for other occasions. The picture' of 
Jonas Metoxem’s long run still remains 
on the Mack board in the Soper1 room. 
Scone to-day in the- Hicok-Hatch crib- 
bage tournament is 17-5 in favor of 
Hucok. Freshmen final exami. in De 
Senectute in examination hall after 
morning chapel. Holbrook has enlisted 
a corps called) the “shorty volunteers.” 
By means of this company “Shorty” is 
insured! safety on the campus. Bill Nye 
dismisses! juniors in history after calling 
roll. Several fellows Who out because 
unprepared a flew hours', more or less, in 
their rooms kicking themselves. Gatlin 
remarks that this is a model recitation.

■ ---------o-:o---------

A Visit.

On November 13, Lieutenant Com
mander Rooert Graeey Denig of the U. 
S. Battleship “Chicago” visited the hill. 
He was dletailedl a® Professor of Mechan
ical Engineering and! Applied Mathe
matics at Hamilton Cloilegei by the Sec
retary of the Navy from 1883 to' 1885 in
clusive. It was under his supervision 
that the old property line was surveyed, 
designated by the monument on fresh
man hill. Of the faculty of his time he 
only found Professors North, Root and 
Brandt. Dr. Hudson was then Secretary 
of the Board of Trustees. In the oollege 
cemetery is the grave of his little 
daughter Dorothy, who died here. Un
fortunately, Mrs. Denig did, not come 
wkn, him. He was accompianieidi by his 
daughter Graziia and his son Robert, 
who was horn in the house of Prof. D.

every inch of him sinew and pluck, and 
asi his col leagues and! students know, a 
man With a big heart. To his story of 
the wreck of the Huron off Gape Hat- 
teras in which he was “magma pars,” 
he can aidldi his experiences on the 
“Niagara” and “Topeka,” to which he 
was attached during the Spanish- 
Amerioam war. He told of the ignomin
ious job of how the “Niagara” had to 
tow the disabled! Monitor “Montgom
ery,” when Gervera and1 his fleet had 
been located at Ciinacao, and sailed; to 
parts unknown. But the; Spaniards 
could not have hurt the Monitor, and we 
should have cut the cable and skipped. 
The bombardment of San Juan was 
first-class practice. The “Topeka” had 
three men killed in the “scrap” in Ninpe 
Bay, ia remarkable thing in naval fights.

Lieutenant Dienig wore a scarf-pin of 
rough -gold, in the centre of which was 
a crude ruby brought from, the- Kimber
ley mines. The gold was. ,a part of a 
lump sent him; by Wager Bradford, ’85, 
through the kindness of a colleague! who 
had leave of 'absence enough to go' from 
Kimberley to Johannesburg. Mr. Brad
ford!, manager of a gold, mine at, Johan
nesburg said, “I once beat the Lieuten
ant in a horse dleal, and I wish, you 
would give him this to make it even.” 
The “Chicago” will sail for the Gape 
next week, Admiral Schley command
ing.

---------:o:---------

Notice.

The Colgate game comes toi-day, and 
the college should be there “en masse.” 
The game is similar in one respect, to' a 
Methodist revival, for all are invited. 
Let your bohning go: and just yell your- 
seif deaf andl dumb. If a, miam Is not 
able to stand by the team With big sub
scriptions, be can, surely lend his voice. 
It costs nothing. You won’t loloise in the 
end, for you will get your voice again 
Sunday morning.

i -------—o: o----—
The work ion the Hall of Philosophy 

has been diseantiimued. It will begin 
again as soon as snow andi sleighing 
come. Stone can be drawn up the hill 
cheaper on sleighs than on wagons.
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* > Tlie Man of Affairs,

On Wieidlnleisidlay night thieire wiais a good 
sihiorW, fioir Oliintoni, at, the Scollard Opera 
Honsie. It was well aittenidieidl by thei stu- 
dients, who- -exp-ected to have siomiei inn, 
until they were jumped on by Billy 
Miornil. After this, peace and quiet

H.J. ALLEN,^=±
Dealer in

H AS?pWAiqE, Cl/TLEIIV, STOVES,

CROdtERY, LAMPS, RANGES.

neignieid supremie, save for the whistling 
andi oat oaillis that oamei from the back 
of the noomi.

The show had, istna-nge as, it may seem., 
new songs. They were good’ ones at 
that. None of the songs that acne so old 
that they seem new but real, brand, new, 
only a year old, popular songs. The 
troupe should be complimented greatly 
on this- one point. In fact it iis the only 
one on which they can be complimented.

---------o: o---------

Dog Nuisance.

Four kinds, of dogs- on the campus- 
faculty’s dogis—student dogs—work
men's dogs—stray dogs-—all more or less 
astray.

' ---------o:o>---------

Hints from Subscribers.

Wanted by “Fatty Ward’’—A bigger 
man .ban Signor to hide behind1.

Wanted!—A branch post office on the 
hill.

---------:o:---------

There was recently committed upon 
Dr. Fitcn am outrage over which he 
feels justly hurt and! indignant. We 
know that the cause of the trouble was 
a misunderstandling on the part of both 
instigator and. perpetrator; and. we 
think that if these persons would go to 
Dr. Fitch and explain matters, to. him, 
with a suitable apology, he would feel 
better about it. It’s the proper thing to 
do anyway.

CLOTHING I
Ready Male and Made to Order. 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR CUS
TOM WORK.

Always a good Assortment in Stock.

H. H. COOPER & CO.,
Oor. John& Catharine Sts., Utica, N. Y

CLINTON, N. Y.
WATERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN.

The Fountain of Pen satisfaction. A gift of never-ending 
usefulness and a constant pleasant reminder of the giver.

Made in large variety of styles, sizes and at prices to meet 
every requirement. Offered for the student trade. For sale by 
all leading stationers, jewelers and specialty houses.

L. E. W ATERMAN & CO. 155-157 Broadway, New York.
Largest Fountain Pen Manufacturer in thei World.

EHRSAM & FITCH,

FINE
TAILORS,

136 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.

Tlie Biitterfieldj

UTICA, N. Y.

WILLIAMS & MORGAN,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

FURNITURE!
29-31 G-enesee and S John Streets, 

UTICA, N. Y.

CHARLES E, DEARFLINGER,
Student’s Restaurant

C. A. NOTT & CO.

Completely Parsed Ceasar
Gallic War, Book I.

ALES, WINES AND 
LIQUORS.

BY REV. JAMES B. FINCH, M. A., D. D. Lunches AT
ALE HOURS

Cloth—$1.50 Postpaid—400 Pages.

The Latin words in the Latin order just 
as Caesar wrote them; with the exact 
literal English equivalent of each Latin 
word directly under it (interlined); and 
with a second, elegant translation, in the 
margin; also with Footnotes in which 
every word is completely parsed, and all 
constructions explained, with References 
to the leading Latin grammars. Each 
page complete—the Latin text, the inter
linear literal translation, the marginal 
flowing translation, the parsing—all at a 
glance without turning a leaf!

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers.
4-5-6-12-13-14 Cooper Institute, N. Y. City. 

Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store.

OPP. PARK PLACE,

CLINTON, N. Y

If you want the finest, have only

Frey’s Platioo Photographs
taken. Special rates to Students.

Kodak and Kodak Supplies on Sale. 
CARL K. FREY,

11 Broad Street, Utica, N.Y.
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The Utica Steam and Hand Laundrf,
CONDUCTED BY

FRANK D. WESTCOTT,
Is the popular one among the boys. Have you sampled its work? 

Laundry called for and delivered all over the hill every
MONDAY AND THURSDAY AFTERNOONS.

Office, 3 Devereux Street, - - 'Phone 236*

l |
> Positions Secured i !
> _____________ I

<>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

We aid those who want GOVERNMENT POSITIONS. 
85,000 places under Civil Service Rules. 8,000 yearly appoint
ments. Prepares by mail for all Government examinations. 
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific course in 
all departments. Requires spare time only. Salaries twice as 
much as private firms for the same kind of work. The hours 
of labor are short, duties light, positions for life. Take our 
course of study and we guarantee that you will pass the Civil 
Service Examinations. Write, inclosing stamp, for Catalogue 
describing course to

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction, Washington, 0. C.

Buff & Blue Sweaters.
Orders taken for

GYMNASIUM SU/TS.

Have your crowd
PHOTOGRAPHED

and other Photos made by

GIBBON BROS.,
Clinton, N. Y. Utica, N. Y.

T, E. SOOTT & SONS,

Clothiers and Furnishers*
Carry the most 
exclusive, nobbiest 
and best ready- 
to wear suits and 
overcoats that 
science and skilled 
workmanship can 
produce. Custom 
suits a specialty.
Dressy neckwear.
Newest ideas in 
fancy shirts.

r7\ Gerjesee* Sfcreefc, iJ&icau

YOUNG’S HATS,

The Cutting System.

If there is anything in this oollege 
that needs reform, it is certainly that 
vague1, mysterious collection of- rules 
known as the “system! of ah o wed ab
sences.” The unknown principles that 
guide the; faculty in all actions taken 
on this point are positively unjust. Of 
course, the common belief is that on 
the subject of “cuts” all students have 
some kick coming, no. matter how liberal 
the system under which they live may 
be, and any grumbling on, thei part of 
the student body is disregarded. But 
we claim that our objections to> this in
iquitous cut system! of ours are valid. 
In the first place, any man who: is so 
seriously injured or ill as, to be under 
physician’S! 'Orders to. remain in bed or 
indoors should be excused absolutely. As 
things a,re now, students, thus: unfortun
ate have to1 apply on any such absence 
their regularly allowed cuts; andi in: case 
the absence exceeds' their supply of cuts, 
they receive zeros for all exercises over
cut,, and have to submit to the depriva
tion of their allowed absences1' for the 
succeeding term, or longer. This seems 
to be the general rule. But the de
partures from it, from reasons of favor- 
itlism, partiality, neglect or omission, 
are so erratic that for practically' the 
siame “offeince” men often, receive1 wide
ly different penalties. There are several 
mien in. college now under the most 
grievously unjust restrictions, all be
cause tney were so unfortunate as to 
be obliged to stay out of oollege by 
reason of illness, and, hence became: the 
objects of discipline.. Men having re
ceived injuries in such a patriotic cause 
as foot-ball, even, and having been com
pelled toi overcult are to be “disciplined” 
for their hand luck, and will have: to 
attend recitations: for the, rest of their 
college year. The: assured principle of 
the present “cuts” is that these: are to 
be: applied on any periods of absence, 
enforced absence, of course, such as ill
ness; hut this, if applied in some cases, 
would work out absurdly, and, at best 
is far from: satisfactory. Whatever 
provisions may be settled on regarding 
other points, it is certainly only just 
and fair to grant absolute' excuses for 
actual iiilm.es or injury. Thiis will be 
our position!. We have the sentiment 
of the student, body behind us. And if 
the faculty dio not take some steps to 
remedy this iniquity, the growing lack 
of sympathy between iacuity and stu
dents will assert itself more plainly and 
openly.

Take ai)d RUSSIA^ ^ATliSJ3
17 ELAN DIN A ST., UT1A, N. Y.“Massage Treatment.” 

Swimming Plunge
J. C. FISK.


